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Decision Support: Merging Hardware / Software into a Common Platform 
Opportunity & Challenge 
 

FLIR Systems manufactures and sells thermal imaging systems that produce insight which “saves lives and livelihood.”  While many customers benefit from 
images and videos produced by FLIR’s sensor-based hardware, most customers have not automated data collection to produce insight necessary to improve 
decision making.  As shown below, FLIR has an opportunity to not only produce data, but also to create solutions with partners and customers who can help 
create context to ultimately model risk, improve decision making, and accelerate ACTION. 
 

 
 

FLIR’s three business units (BUs) and 10 divisions must eventually shift its hardware-based mindset to include both software and platform solutions.  As the 
commoditization of hardware increases, more businesses enter the decline stage of the product lifecycle (PLC), as indicated below: 

 

 
 

Inability to combine hardware, software, and AI platform solutions prevent FLIR from not only creating value, but also from capturing value along the entire 
value chain (which leads to more products entering PLC #4).  To succeed in Decision Support, while growing software / platform revenues, FLIR or its 
competitors must create the capability to interpret large amounts of data, helping both partners and customers identify and model risk, through deep learning 
and other AI methods.  Once in place, the deep learning models may be updated as both internal and external teams characterize feedback, creating an ever-
evolving platform that aids in decision making, ultimately helping others prioritize risk and take ACTION. 
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When it comes to platform capabilities, two out of ten FLIR divisions provide connected product solutions which utilize machine learning (ML) and convolutional 
neural network (CNN) enabled hardware.  The Integrated Traffic Systems (ITS) division monitors traffic intersections with thermal imaging cameras to assess 
both trends and threats as it pertains to people, bicycles, automobiles, and traffic.  ITS business partners and customers help reduce traffic and increase safety, 
ultimately reducing traffic accidents over time.  ITS leverages a platform to help build and maintain ML models that identify anomalies often, finetuning their 
network-based models that monitor both traffic and intersections.  In the second division, integrated solutions (IIS) combines AI platforms along with visual 
Machine Vision (MV) cameras to help improve quality for manufacturers.  IIS works closely with both partners and end-customers to uniquely combine AI 
platforms with hardware (using mid to high-speed CCD and CMOS visual cameras) to detect manufacturing defects to improve quality.  Although these two 
divisions have AI platform experience, FLIR has not widely scaled the capability into the other eight divisions, creating a solution gap to both partners and 
customers (limiting FLIR’s value capture and growth potential). 

Potential Solutions & Resource Gaps 
 
Understanding the capability gap, FLIR recently established a cross – functional business leader to lead the connected platform development across FLIR.  The 
strategic pillar leader for Decision Support maintains the connected platform vision and helps evolve industrial and government customers along their AI 
journey.  To showcase a complex example, one customer may need to integrate the following hardware into a platform solution: 
 

 10 fixed thermal imaging cameras 
 10 drones with thermal and visual cameras 
 5 land - rover units with visual, thermal, and other sensors 

 
Imagine 20 individuals approaching a secured perimeter from various directions (one group with playing children and another group with weaponized men).  
Ideally, the combined hardware, software, and AI platform solution could detect, identify, and assign probability weightings, therefore calculating potential risk 
or threat for each individual.  Once assigned, decision relevant information would relay into the control room (in priority order of risk / threat).  Recommended 
actions, including further investigation, may also alarm in the control room, providing human operators with potential next steps to take further action.   
 
The table below highlights Current State vs Future State capabilities along with resource gaps to ensure platform success at FLIR.  As indicated, the following 
functions must contribute to FLIR’s platform success:  IT/Platform, software development, hardware development, product management, sales management, 
support, and technical service.  Capability gaps exist largely in FLIR’s ability to dedicate resources to maintain the platform, build expertise across development 
teams, and establish a commercial organization than can capture value from the combined solution composed of hardware, software, and AI.  The complete 
solution should aid in decision making, helping prioritize / reduce risk, and deliver data driven and actionable insights. 
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IT / Platform 
Development 

Software 
Development 

Hardware 
Development 

Product  
Management 

Sales  
Management 

Support &  
Technical Service 

Current 
State 

- ADHOC 
- By business request 
- Unclear prioritization 

effort 

- Hybrid [Waterfall/Agile] 
- Resource shifting upon 

project completion 
- Limited CNN experience 

- Waterfall 
- Resource shifting 

upon project 
completion 

- Limited CNN 
experience 

- Hardware centric 
- Varying maturity in articulating 

Willingness-to-Pay [WTP] vs 
competition 

- EOL Strategy based on supply 
chain / parts availability 

- Hardware centric 
- Limited solution selling 

experience 
- Rewarded on FY revenue 
- Limited Bonus upside 

- Hardware focused 
- Revenue from Warranty 

and field service repairs  
- Limited CNN experience 

Future 
State 

- Dedicated IT 
- Sustaining + feature 

enhancements 
- Clear prioritization of 

customer needs  

- 100% Agile 
- MVP at launch 
- Roadmap delivered at 

launch 
- Experience with CNN 

modeling, updates to 
platform & Hardware 

- Experience with CNN 
software integration 

- Experience with 
SW/HW and cyber-
security  

- Solution Centric  
  [HW/SW/Platform] 
- Ability to articulate SW/Platform 

value  
- EOL Strategy based off connected 

/ CNN enabled  

- Solution Centric  
  [HW/SW/Platform] 
- Ability to clearly articulate 

SW/Platform value  
- Rewarded for SW/Platform 

revenue 
- Outcome based value capture  

- Solution focused 
- CNN modeling expertise, 

assisting w/ model 
updates 

- Revenues extracted for 
value added outcome-
based work 

Capability 
GAP 

- Limited IT resources  
- Ongoing Agile-like 

prioritization based 
of BU needs. 

- Limited SW / platform 
sustaining resources to 
build and maintain CNN 
experience over time. 

- Limited CNN 
hardware integration 
expertise across FLIR. 

- Missing FLIR methodology to 
articulate SW/Platform WTP 

- Limited experience executing 
value capture business models 
for HW/SW/Platform solutions 

- Move away from 1x sale 
- Missing FLIR methodology to 

articulate SW / platform value 
and customer ROI 

- Limited experience executing 
value sharing models to 
extract value from 
SW/Platform 

- Inability to help accelerate 
customer journey into 
Decision Support 
applications. 

- Limited knowledge to 
extract revenues with CNN 
support / Service teams. 

 

The IT / Platform must eventually shift focus to manage BU priorities across FLIR, especially as it relates to a connected platform.  Today FLIR assigns minimal 
resources to maintain the FLIR platform outside of ITS and IIS.  Within these two divisions, a closed-loop system does not currently exist to help users model risk 
/ threat to continuously refine and push updates back into the platform and connected hardware.  FLIR’s major gap resides in their ability to train users to build 
and maintain models that improve the detection of risks / threats for specific applications.  As users learn to create the models, they will need to fine-tune them 
by documenting anomalies, ultimately correcting them over time in order to better manage corner cases.  Support and technical service teams from either FLIR 
or FLIR’s partners must learn to sustainably train new users to get them up to speed.  Inability to quickly adopt new users to extract AI platform value may lead 
to declines in user engagement for both partners and end-customers. 
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Although IT/Platform resources are required, FLIR must also balance input from development teams, support, and technical service to build connect product 
acumen.  Within FLIR, a majority of development team members lack experience to connect hardware to CNN integrated platforms.  FLIR should do its best to 
provide opportunities for junior developers both in hardware and software, in order to succeed in platform-based solutions.  In addition, product management 
and sales will have to shift its hardware mindset to solution selling methodologies.  In the future, the average product manager should be able to clearly 
articulate AI platform value and willingness-to-pay (WTP), and communicate requirements to engineers who manage hardware, software, and AI platforms, as 
further detailed in the next section. 
 
Impacts to Business and Operating Model 
 
As the operating models mature to establish structure, process, and assets to manage platform users, FLIR must build commercial discipline to extract value 
through new business models.  Product managers must eventually learn to understand platform capabilities as it relates to deep learning models / CNN.  
Development activities will slowly switch from a hardware to solution focus (HW/SW/Platform).  In order to extract HW/SW/Platform value, FLIR must also 
standardize product and sales manager training to articulate platform value and WTP.  As indicated in the above table, sales management will eventually shift 
their focus, metrics, and incentives away from delivering a 1x sale to delivering reoccurring hardware, software, and platform revenues.  To do so, FLIR must test 
and execute new business models that share in the delivery of customer value and ROI (introducing Pay-for-Performance and Outcomes-Based models).   
 
Although developing a common AI platform has its challenges, doing so enables FLIR to extract more value along the entire value chain.  Key to both innovation 
and long-term growth, the Decision Support strategic pillar relies on multiple functions across FLIR for its success.  As FLIR and its partners learn how to develop 
data-inspired models, end-customers will gain the benefits to identify risk / threats from a platform that delivers actionable insights at its users.  Ultimately, FLIR, 
innovation partners, and end-users will all benefit from an evolving platform that delivers value through enhanced decision making. 
 

 


